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$ AGAINST CONCESSIONS. •
• I shall advocate the thorough . 
W investigation of the charges of •
• fraud made to respect to the e
• manner to wtfich certain
• cessions are alleged to have e 
2 been obtained, and if such fraud •
• is established, the immediate * 
J commencement of such proceed- , 
v inga as may be required to va- e 
J cite the grants, and the en- •
• forcemeat of strict compliance • 
2 with the conditions embodied •
• to all crown grants in the Y u- « 
J kon —.famed Hamilton Ross- •
Zo»»»»#»#»»»»»•••••»»•

MINERSENCOti 
I recognize that the 

business life Of, the Yrfc 
2 pends upon the 
t prospector and miner, aid
• above all others must B 
S tour aged — James Has
♦ Ross ' '31

»s»stf fiOVERNMENT MILL OPENED
mÊÈriï

present election just; as it did1 during 
the memorable city campaign of last 
year. It is digging a grave for itself 
in which, WITH the* other unworthy 
instrument, it will slumber for all 
time to come.

*The Klondike Nugget
TtUjs*t.l 

tOawwtf*•
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Pretty little Beatrice Irwto.ua cur ) E.—And what does^he^do?
ty6 comte^Ynd the E-And" she says: -What is your

b°IngsdonT^ the most C-Oh, »o. no ! She doe»’! say 
charming VomaLes that the stage that. Why it s aga.nst the rule» 
has developed in a great many years L-This is a

a great lord) tells her how devoted
ly be loves her. At first the lines o 
the play were empty of real senti 
nteht, and the nightly conquest and 
winning of the stage sweetheart > 
stage heart was stage love No» 
these lines breathe tbç fire ol tea 
adoration and the heroine’s gentle 
••yes" is whispered in all sincerity 

With the new year Hiss Irwin will 
be the Countess of Roslyn and Bar
oness Loughborough, and will be the 
sister-in-law of the Duchess of Suth
erland, the Countess of Warwick,
Lady Al-ronon (lordoa-Lennoi, Lady 
Westmoreland and Lady Angela 
Forbes, five of the most beautiful
women in England For she will be 1*7- , ,, _ ___ ...
the bride of the Had of Roslyn, who Baverstock-C o . e, Carew, that 
is also Baron Loughborough and a >*» t to the g*™e 
baronet of Nova Scotia Sir Montagu Martin orders l attain

They will be married on the first reconnoiter
day of the New Year, and this bride ™hH
will »9t go to her husband’s home, murt «° 1 wUI tbW1' 1 ,p'*
as did Rosie Boote, who married the hi™ ,**. *” *"****”
Marquis of Headtort, or Mb» 7dm- C.-U is Une 1 MlJ° C.o«L 
,nermann, who married the Duke of *» W d.Htog (He returns and 
Manchester, and live in the country
in an atmosphere of family tradition < -E»M, listen ! It is our wed- 
Lord and Lady Roslyn will go to 4,“JC* ....
England when thhy are married for a E"*1'. ®° e
brief honeymoon, but they will come '* s M
back to America and go on ptoytng. * ™ * rehearsalofoneof
for both of them are actors, and "* love *“”*?, 
neither of them wili leave the stage 

This English romance took place “d Kt8e ectrr” p",r<x‘ 
to America, Instead of grew, conn- «-at the comp..y to a m*n pral«(
try lanes there were dark "wings" «* ****“■ ** ^ oI R6ef,n 1B" 
and "entrances," for the love story 
of thé Earl ol Rosyln and the Eng
lish clergyman's daughter is a story 
of the Garrick Theatre, New York 

' There they met,. there they fell in 
love, there he proposed and she ac
cepted, , and there they announced 
their engagement six weeks after 
their first meeting.

It was Mise Jessie Mill ward who 
introduced them "Mise Irwin, may 
I present Mr James JJrsktoe ? Mr 
Etskine, Mine Irwin " Miss Irwin 
acknowledged the introduction with 
some timidity An Engliah maiden, 
even H she be a clever and promising 
actress, never quite get* over bet 
awe of> a title.

“Your lordship,”—si» began 
“Mr. Erskine—1 insist," he said 

“It is in my contract with Mr Froh- 
man that every one 
James Erskine."

So the acquaintance began the 
morning ol the first rehearsal of 
"There's Many a Slip ” It had 
ripened into a pleasant comradeship 
at the second rehearsal, 
third it was a sworn friendship—not 
at all n sudden one tor player». She 
gently criticised hi* performance of 
Henri de Frayigneul, and he warmly 
admired her conception of LeonI».
They “played opposite," quite to 
each other's satisfaction, in the lore 

They compared their view» 
of America and the "other side ’’
They found a growing enjoyment in 
their whispered chats.

The certain rises upon the first act 
of “There's Many a Slip." Leooie 
is touching up a sketch she has made 
ef hoc aunt. Henri de Fravtgneul, 
disguised as a footman in her aunt's 
service, is watching her 

Hear*-11 you will pardon me, ma- *OIB*- 
dcmoiselle, I will say that >ou have 
made a charming portrait ol a won
derfully: attractive face 

Leonie—Sir ' How dare you »
(The C oun

reproves her footman tor speaking to 
hear niece until he to spoken to.)

Henri—Then, madame. 1 promise 
that in the future 1 will keep my ad
miration a profound secret Exits.

Leonty (irrelevantly)—1 daresay 
you'»» noticed he's very good look- September came to this country to

play with Chari*» Protein».» Keg 
Leonie is thrown from her horse li*h comp say, heeded by Mia» Jeesto 

Heart de Fravtgneul saves bet I He. Millward. She to a blonde of the 
and she discover* that be to a refugee distinctly Eegfirt type He* beauty 
I Aw France hiding In her neat'* lien chiefly to her trash English rotor 

She tolls her sent of her tag and a pair of large violet eyes
net to have toot, rather 

, the "baby

1
-con- •
*First Ore From Dawson Ledges Will 

be Run Through Today —A First 
Class Plant and Two Men of 

Proven Ability—Quartz 
Boom Coming.

SOBSORlTTfOiy HATBS 
Daily.

Yearly, in advance ................ :...ÿ,..$80.00
Per month, by carrier In city, in

advance el....... .................
Single copie» .... ....

Semi-Weekly.

;■ •

Entirely refuted.
* 26 TBe rePeated mis-statements that 

have appealed in the News respect- 
Yearly. In advance.^.,.....-......... •»-«® Jpg the physical condition of Mr:
BIX months ........ .................*•••!............ Ross have all been refuted and hate
Three monflis ....... —......... .................. ” ul • ti
Per month, by tarrier in city, in proven veritable boomerangs m thee.OOi

test of about fSMMflb and t 
that the court decree tost to 
Cotlins’ individual debt, hat 
did not join in the vreetthn 
yiortgage.

The cas» -will attract eq|| 
attention owing to the promt 
the parties, Mr CaHtos hail

try."
C. (rising)—Then, it is tijneTdV sn 

illustration. (Taken her hands and 
attempts to kiss her.)

E -No, no ! (Retreats to hack of 
stage.) I don’t believe there is such 

I think you made it all up.

advance ..................-.........»
Single copies ... camp of' the enemy. The exaggera

tions and misrepresentations o! which . BRB. H
notice. ...... . -, ,lty were actuated The government quartz mill is now sayed will be given in the certificate,

. wife., a ....papery. It. Udvertu- the News was guilty we 0pera‘,cm It started today. All and the discovery of some of the
lug spacdi at a nominal figure, it is • j*y DUrc malice and nave brougnt “ w * . | . . ■ _ - __practical admission of "no circulation.' p , . ^ the prospector has to do 1* to take rare* metals, such as are used me-
vhk KLONDIKE NCUOKT a.*» a goo# down upon the head oi toeir auv hjg ore ^e mill and have it as- dicinially or for chemical analysis,
figure for lie .pace and in Juatiflcaiton _4n(j incidentally upon the candidate aayaj free jf his rock carries suffi- Beyond the laboratory is the as-
ÏÏd”c,trîr.t“rflvi0timM^raTloT'any in whose behalf they Were manufac dent values to make it a market- sayer's workshop, which is fitted up
other paper published between Juneau tured_iumt and well deserved tetri- able proposition/ he will receive a with three coke furnaces and one
and the North^P.ol*. , government certificate to this effect gasoline furnace, , and every ■ kind of
Mi n"il I**"-*■' J_J hu on' that will carry weight with the in- implement and appliance that is to

Mr Ross is fully prepar o un vçgtment found in the large metal refineries of
dertake the duties which will be en i. n„w the States With such a complete
trusted to him on the 2nd day of ^ quaPrtz camp on the ^ and with , a man of the
December by the people of the Yu- continent- Tb#re is not another and
kon, and within a very short time minmg distpet Where government and compIet«, it

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27T 1902 after his election, the people will has done sb much to start the dw ^ ^ ^ UsHed
realize what adavantagee will accrue ^elopment o quar z in an stales and the mining camps of Ore
to the district from having a man of "'“"nÜLa, that will-jus- * gemment cerUftca to canbe
Mr, R8ss calibre as their repreeen- * ,arge ,aplul beingt Invented, w.ihuut question accepted as reliable 
tative at Ottawa - • That such will be the case there can “d , whfi , ,
0. tw,l « » I» «-•« „ », „„V ft, »,

our curriers. pue!’t*d not 16 overloot in owes bis support in return for this “P"” * <rf . \
KLONDIKE NOQOF7T messages the fact that Joseph An- substant)ial aid to the mining mdus- acd experience, ’he grester part .o 

drew Clarke also ran. try - which has been gamed In charge- of
L- • -•». . -Ï - -, quartz, mills to_ the great mining
There had been delivered at the cent€rs o( lda),„ and Montana " .

mill, up tq tofiay only 12 tons of ore 
tor testing, but applications have 
been made for the testing of over a 
hundred tone. The capacity of the 
mill is from eight to ten tons a day, 
according to the quality ol the rock.
The twelve tons already delivered 
and which will be run through the 
mill during the next few days, to 
from seventy different ledges or de
posits, and that number of assays 
will be made from it.

.35

their daughters. Mrs Maynard then 
married the filth Earl ot Roslyn. and 
I, the mother of tie Duchess ot 
Sutherland. Lady. Westmoreland and 
Lady Angelà Forte» aad the pnwent 
Earl of Roslyn

The Earl was married twelve years 
ago to piss Violet Vyner, daughter 
hi Robert Charles de Grey Vywer ol 
Granbv Hall, a famous sportsman

chttfllW, Lord . ._-—
Loughborough, ten ftort old, and ■ .
Rosabelle Milliceot. aged Weveo

Last January Lord Roslyn secured heard you tell the ladv toe wesh
find the ribbons at the third 
to the left '

New Floorwalker - fbari"tiÉÊ3

a game. »
C.-Y'es, Ethel, I did (Stdppg

ward her.
one of the earhewt settle*
tie Albert Vwlangtuufc. pjti 
bend of one of the plsmtii*. * 
clerk in the United Statitiljeiii 
ce la Seattle, end the other «toe 
to the son of Capt. Joha 6 (j 
manager ,if the Puget seep 
Boat Company, with wham to ] 
at SSI Seven teen to arena», Seat

Enter Mr John Barer-
stock.)

John Barer*took. Captain Carew 
and His Excellency Sir Montagu 
Martin form in line before Miss Car- 
tetoa and beg her to choose the one 
she will marry.

Captain Carew—Choose, Ethel. 1 
see before us years of happiness—of

LETTERS
And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creeks by tntr carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion 
Gold Run.

They hate two

a divorce from hf* wife 
, a year bekite a story published in 

of the English magazine» caused 
«social sensation m London U 
was- signed Violet Rosfym and the 
title was "Nepenthe " It WM . In
hered "that in this story Lady Ros- 
lvn rsvenfed that of tiF osrn life *

$50 Reward. < ne they are
Heed Ktoorwslkee—Yes ; tot .. 

should have told her to g» to tfe 
right past the necktie

We will pay .. reward of $B0 for in
formation that will lend to the arrest 
and conviction of any one steelier 
copies of the Daily or Neml-Wokh ter, turn to the left past the #»*, ;

ing bargain tw»toi, thm three <*■» 
tees to the right past Ito kÜ Wjtti 
bargain counter, aad no ee. )fejfl|g| 
never make a fioorwalto* — Jwfes
----------- ..... ■■agi »Wi6»tMiOh«l cA*i|g 

............. .........

y-~— r.
"V. ^ .jdfm Co fids Seed '

SeaWlet Nov 16 - A suit ha» hw 
filed in the Superior Court against 
John X'qllin*. involving a hnlMuter 
est in the Occldeetol Block, occupies 
bv the Hotel Seattle, which k* esl> 
mated by Mr Collins to be wort; 
not less than tWfl.eae The wtioi 
L brought by t*e >ro graeflchlMw 
of Mr Collins, whose name* an 
f.ranriUr l.lbby anfl BIS. AT Coek. > 
ingbam, children of Mr» John B • 
Libby, who was a daughter of John 
Collin» by his first wife

The claim tor halt of the rotate 
which has been made by the two 
heirs mentioned, through their »V 
to move. John W. Roberts and John • 
II Powell, is baaed on the allegatton 
that the first wile «1 Mr. Collins was 
ptrmerte half Of the -ttecidnetai
Block property, as It waa community 
property, aad they assert in their 
complaint that no dtotrihetion of the 
estate ha» ever been bad The claim 
is made that her community Internets

Men who are presented with an op
portunity of bettering their condition 
in life do not turn around and volun
tarily work themselves an injury. 
Neither will an intelligent, progress
ive electorate, given the opportunity 
of securing the services ol a states 
man, choose a political adventurer 
instead Such things are incOmpat, 
ible with all the urging* ol reason 
and judgment and are in direct con- 
trarity to the teachings of history

The mill building Is SO feet by 30, 
and is well lighted by eight large 
window», ^jhfire .are the regular 
slime tables and concentrators, ore 
elevator and hiir/ rock crusher and so 
on There is a 20-horse power boiler 
and engine to run the mill machinery 
and it also runs an electric dynamo 
for lighting the building TRe elec
tricity will also be used tor analysis 
of certain minerals which cannot be 
assayed by other moans with such 
ompleteness,
Fite protection has not been over

looked. There is a force pump to 
feed a large Iron ,taht at the top ot 
the building, the water in which is 
.ept at any desired temperature by 
a coil of piping in the tank through 

ton to the 200th part of a mil»- whjch exhaust steam passes 
gramme, which is the lOOOth part of At the entrance to the mill is a 
a gramme There are three of these )arge pair of scales for weighing the 
highly séhsitive scales in addition to ore as « comes in The miner will 
yulp scales and ordinary scales to pere !ttr his ore weighed and otjbin a 
*eigh up to a ton. For the recep- receipt for it, which receipt he will 
tion of these sensitive scales the pi-(idu{p when he calls for his assay 
foundation of the table on which they certificate. Every document issued 
land was run down six feet, so that 

they are perfectly solid and level.
Jhe next room is the laboratory, 

where there are over a thousand hot- Next summer an additional cyanide 
ties of chemicals used in the various plant will be put In, aud also flue 
tests for the different metal*. Hither- vanners and other appliances, by 
to assays made in Dawson have rare- which the exact values of any ores, 
|y gone beyond gold and silver base or otherwise, may be determin- 

In those that will be made ed But, as far an circumstances 
would permit, the present estghiisir- 
men t is as complete as it could be 
made.

STTULLO * I
gn-y 9.

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—"Sowing the Wind." 
Standard—VaudevlflWr e»*»»»»***#»»»»»»**»**

“r CORSETS CUT IN >*•
• fnrludiag krroeh nuto
2 straight Front, Lsqr y
• Long IiIp—in fart »*T (Mi
» in stock at Half-Pries. Sa
î SlMiEIS* 0HfU««.

“A difficult scene well done," said 
the oldest man and general counselor 
oi the company.

"Well done, I hope, but not diffi
cult," said the actor-earl, smiling so 
consciously that the secret was out 
The next moment he and Misa Irwin 
were being surrounded and congratu 
I a ted by all the players ol the com

ITS OWN GRAVE-DIGGER 
The inability ot the News to guage 

the trend of public sentiment with 
any degree of accuracy is well proven 
in the observations made by that 
paper with respect to the progress ol 
the present campaign 

Since the day of Mr. Roes’ nomina
tion there has been no single moment 
when Clarke and his supporters could 
anticipate a victory with any show 
ol reason. Had the election been 
brought on the day alter nomination, 

ÎMr. Ross would have commanded a 
clear and décisive majority in the 1 
following districts : Fortymilr and r 
tributaries, city of Dawson, Klondike 
dty and mouth of Bonanza, Eldorado 
creek. Hunker proper, Dominion, 
Quartz, Stewart and tributaries, and ( 
all the country Intervening between ( ^ 
Stewart and Whitehorse. Bonanza 
would have been hotly contested, as 
also certain tributaries ot Hunker, 
and Selphur creek would rightly be 
placed in the doubtful column. But 
had Clarke carried on all the last 
named he could not possibly hai'e 
overcome the majority which Mr. 
Ross would have received from the 
balance of the territory With the in- P 
formation now at hand, after seven 
weeks- ol argument, discussion and 
hard campaign work, we are prepared 
to say that there is not a single tr 
polling division In the territory that 
Clarke can rely upon; with absolute 
assurance of a major 
cast. /

The assay part of the establish
ment is 15 feet by 50 and is divided 

The first room is
•***«*•«»•»••*••

Into four rooms, 
the public office, for all having busi
ness with the mill. The next is the 
scale room, where there are no less 
than five scales for weighing from a

The Clarke men are now busily en
gaged In fastening the blame for their 
approaching defeat upon each other. 
The fact of the matter is that public 
sentiment has revolted so strongly 
against Clarke and Clarkism that the 
people are only awaiting the oppor- 

ty to vote in order to stamp 
out ol existence.

EMIL STA
.•est mart «row *»p*»r. - -....—.....-............ ------

All but Martin V. Merle, who 
slipped away unnoticed, went to the 
crowded dressing room he stored 
with other minor
pany, and wrote Mr Charles Frob 
man, to say that he was leaving 
town at once. That evening, when 
there was a new Ri voire in the weird 
curtain-raiser, “At the Telephone, 
that went before "There’s Many a 
Slip," It win remembered that this 
quiet young man bed admired the 
ingenue from the first A a most 
respecttul distance, it is true, tor a 
something that resemble» divinity 
hedge» about the principal members 
nt a company from the leaser There 
are stare and leading women, for in
stance, who do not know' the mem
bers of their company when their 
g lease paint in removed But Mtm

A «eel In Menu.- A M» to 
Ike laroOwl U«e in III I «11 '

ef ito com-
Mow*v m tarn.

fctiKW:i when she died descended to Mrs at few.
—John B Libby, who bin tenee dt*. 

and that the children are entitled to 
the interest of their grandmother as 
heirs of Mr* Libby 

The complaint to a very volumis 
ou» one and gone minutely into the 
family history eg -M», Coltina- tod 
Seta out that there has never 
settlement with the twit» of Mr* 
Votlito: that Mr. Collti

—

Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

TAvo Clarke men will make more 
noifre at a public meeting than forty 
Units as many Ross men, but when 

mes to voting, each man wil, 
one ballot only and no more.

shall call meIs trade in duplicate, so that the ore 
may be readily traced through the 
various processes it may unoergo.' a

has con-— Co.: tinned in possession and ha» derivedAt the'Bhe theory that any old thing tag
ged with an opposition label can be 
elected to office in the Yukon wifi be 
thoroughly and effectively disproved 
■ ni Dec. 2nd.

and benefit» fromall of the 
the property ati of titoé years en- 
disturbed It to alleged that to has 
encumbered the property to the ri-

Afford* s ( ViroptoW
CnhrtrrtiM < 
OtwariBf

Alaska, W«
Cal If or 

0rc*oe and

value»
by the government asseyer and chem
ist, Mr Beraud, all the values ol all 
the minerals round in the rock an-

Irwin had a. better memory Her
•mile» sad her greetings, with the 
pretty, upward inflection, were im
partial. Perhaps the young fed low. 
who had jouwd the Fro tun an com
pany only a few weeks before aad 
who, emy one knew, was ambitious.

» FIXED MINING LAWS
* *At Head of Troop»

tieracas, Venezuela, Nov. 10.—Pres
ident Castro made a triumphal entry 

Caracas yesterday at the head 
of is,200 troops, amid the ringing ol 
be|s and a display of fireworks
Président Castro reached Los Teques ZoZnti* up m police

L. Victoria Saturday without t',rdav m„rning waa that ol
having encountered any revolution- whl,/lroad charged w.th hav-
ista on the way there and left Los * ’
Tequos Sunday lor Caracte. by tra„, ^ ,rom Nlonday His
over the German railway, the bridge* , . . . “
along the line, which had been de
'stroyed by the revolutionists, having ^ ^ (urther evldmW in the
been repaired

The flight of the armiro oi the a ,n(omed tbat he was ro„
volution continues. , Not evro the ^ vlew that h(,
Caracas evolutionary was J olll ,„a„ and had aiready had
explain the split among the leaders ? ^ a, ,he hands
nor say what has become ol the Ml - A busband „e would „ dis- 
tiog soldrers who were <■**>»•>• lt we, time «hat he was

, a:, N7CnJur new MS^ hi curiJg his proud spirit and haughty 
ment officials believe Gen Matos has ,, ^ iv Wil, hoped that this

^ “1 tea Twtoty •* ^ the quarrels of
five mifea tool Pulto Crtdlo the partner. If they can not agree-,
fivt. nuks. from Puerto t abtilo. disso ve but don’t do an? morePresident Castro intends to rte * ' ^ warwd not to
ocviipv Conoco Barcelona. Uudad .... hls 1<lldu„P aga.u or
Bolivar and Cumwa iOWflihtBiF. T* ^ remember
tbmmunicatlon between Caracas, ’

der.ttod.ng should weigh every Im- Valenca aad Puerto Cabelto is re- “*( j to ^ uld ^ llkf
portant matter respecting which they established
are called upon to reader a decision 
The advocate* of Mr Roar’ Candida

CASE DISMISSED K0YUKUK NEWS :»

» With respect to the estate* •
2 law* 1 propose to have thee * 
• codified aad the» eetotiltod to » 
J reprearotative mlaer» toe rrtti- • 
» rton, aitroatioe and approval e

Whitehead Considered to Have Outlook for That Camp Very En- 
Received Enough Punishment coureging. Oat boni» en i 

skillfulhad received no more ewouraeen»-ol
than a “Good evteiog, Mr. Mette 1 
That is all that Miss Irwin remem 2 '* or4et ,hel '*»f »»y as I at »i
bets, at least, nu. Hie tompaay at » “ P0***^ roee* tb# *♦" •!*
the Garrick believe that love aa-t 2 pre,,i °* **»»»»»- »
jealousy were the a esc of Ms sudd- » ‘ty — Jaaws Hemtltoa Rees #

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!

Late news from the Koyukuk ia en
couraging The. earlier part of the 
season was very dry, and miners can
not work without water, but late* 
rains have been the means of start
ing sluicing operations, and the re
sult. of work shows that the country 
is good Captain Jas. T. Gray, of 
the transportation department of the 
N. C. Company, waa in. town last 
Saturday He left the Koyukuk 
Sept. », came to St. Michael, thence 
to Nome on the Dora on bis way to 
Council City. To a representative 
ol the News he said :

“I am not a miner, and; my opinion 
oi the Koyukuk country is neces
sarily obtained from the reporta oi 
men in the country or who have hero 
there Without exception I have 
found that men who have interests 
throe think well of the country, aad 
miners generally who Ijave been in 
the Koyukuk region believe that it 
rill develop into a great camp. The 
only people who speak dycoaragtagty 
belong to the class that was, pre
dominant in the Nome

CreepAilMrs. Allman, which
F roiptet aad

of the votes ted to counsel for the
Mise Irwin is the daughter of tty j 

Rev. Henry Simpaon. who fro many ) 
years was a,cheptel» in Queen Vto-j 
tonn e service in India. Her name 
is Beatrice Simpson, bet the chose 
Irwin as s more attractive 
name. She has played ingenue teles | 
since she was eittaee, whee-tto made 
her dehut In Sir Henry Irving’» com- ; 
pany. She joined one ol Sir Chat

hat he did not desire to
Bonanza creek is /today solid lor 

tributaries$

t H’s False Ectn
hitchcad was called to theRoas. Hunker ii 

will come forward/with a substantial d" Autrrvnl Mitel».
Ross majority and the same thing 
will be found true ol the other dis
tricts so lustily claimed for Clarke. 

As was set forth In the beginning
V.I"

To Delay Buying What Yea 
- Really Need.

NOW i» that Unie to bay y oar 
Cap*. Mitt* and Winter ttood*. (tor line la 
plet*.

ol the campaign.' by the Nugget, the
appeal to the |
Row baa hero

Wyndham a companies inlet, end in |iple on behalf ol Mr. 
ised exclusively upon

common, sense ahd reason. The volets 
have been asked to set aside pre-cou- 
ceived prejudices and to weigh the is
sues as men of intelligence and un-

m

•oaa toiOHT,

I hatdisco very.
Leonie—I know the reaeon why the 

last lot Right I have hero eu irrite 
Able, so harsh so creel to him when 
he was near, so rod whee he wae

M. RYANr Front m
9 tiede* tfm fefthan he have 

atare," that waa Wtofl'k flto urifJh 
veuag American 

J arose F ramie Harry ito. (lair

I you," said his lordship, "come here 
! with your face marked up in such aMe mortes to Uladatoa*

London, Oct H-St DemtoVs 11-, maimer and I shall dismiss you "
hire have; demonstrated to the elect- ) btary, which has been erected at “Van I say anything * Whitehead
ora that their tatereets as Individ Hawarden as a memorial to the lata asked
unis as also the future welfare of .ladstoe», was formally opened 11 18 R»* required that you

today with interesting ceremonies »av anything 1 have discharged you 
, Lord Spencer, who succeeded the late which ought to satisfy you, and U 

Duke of Westminster as chairmw of you »*Y anything 1 might change mf
If Mr Ross Is elected, vast pnblk vhe Oladatooe National Memorta! mind. '

committee, presided ever the oxer The Allmans were also warned and 
vises and other distinguished men ** the old man passed through the 
were among the speakers. door he smiltagly muttered

,"i;htok»."

of
1*1*0, me» who knew nothing or wry 
little shout mining, and have ex
aggerated ideas of the wealth ot the 
country, and no conception of the 
labor sad expense of opening and dec 
t eloping mines

“There will be as many people m 
the Koyukuk country next winter as 
there were last-, and from tor qeat 
information T have the country will 
look better every rear for years to

it was because 1 loved him Ercktas. Earl of Roslyn. 
tj three year» old. has had

away.
f kaopr.it te love I know it Item 
the pain and the happmeen of it

(A pause.>

to
If Yob Are 6ot«g to Speedhistory than hie y<

community gimerally are involved in
the outcome of this election

Se varied ha* 
history that ia Greet BritainLeonie-When 1 was singing he Christmas In thelooked straight jaI me, aad there

were leers m his area That ia a 
good beginning, isn't it ?

(Eater Uteri He kimee

call him “the eccentric earl " He
a career Mhe the Dehe ef.

emhte
cuterprisee, some ul then, already an 
dèrt way and others ia eoatempUtion 
will be pushed lotwatd to completion
as rnjiidly as can be done Mr Ross LOST—Silver tox mu*. Finder please 
will have direct charge of the admin return to Nugget elfes. ________
titration ol Yukon aBairs and tor «eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Seattle. Nov 13 - Ttog

i„ -,jii h„.n • 2 mwit 18 nlade Uld“J' that the steameryears to come the territory will have , - n.ti 2 Humboldt operated by the Alaska
the advantage of his wide knowledge • MâUUafU I 31161»S • steamship Company on the Lyan
ot Its wseasitirt as also hi* uaques-vj 2,canal run, will nut mate any more
tinned ability as a statesman and » i n J •.trip- to Skagway this season, hut
legislator - —— .... 6 ... ^.wUl to srot to San Francisco the

, . „ „„ v.,l1r„ fs„ f . first of next week to receive some
lie far- a a • PüctlÙkfl Çlaouxéc 2 repairs »' the Union Iron Works, aJ-

whe are prepared to dgeide the mat , VtoBlOB jflCCtS 2 t*r whi » she will be brought heck
tar atiictly upon writ The hand- » . Tg J to "tola city and put o* the Valdez

c is already on the wait and e p^j. BfypmllAf • tan
is understood by , 2

, «vronilue those w ho like • ===r~^:— ..==== » hi the spring. •* Alaska steanixhtieieryom. excepting those » » Company will place her again oa lb*t
our misguided- contemporary, wiUully » I fi Hfll TUlllU 2 route, running on a l*-day schedule

F l. ,wt • Skagway westward-bound for X*ldc
2 ,,r n,!t _ _ _ _ _ _|| "Sowing the S5 -AudiWtem
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of UM Karl of Yarmouth feta Leave Dawsoa la Tfec 

to Catch the
he to 
tfeto. end teeetotefly

-i
Heart—Even we eewaals eotteeA come.”Goes toUfa Retort Henries, a CoMfmta met- that when » yoeeg lady’» afleettoea 

chant , is aeether Kbyukeher who he- «** *■*•*■* 
iievro in toe future of the camp. He tear* herself 
nay» that 366 mee will whiter in Lewie-Boa t laugh I cen t 
that Country, and every one ef them Vee would hate me if— 
will have a good winter gretotata j tfeert^Hato you ’
"it I» >o counter for natooii torn»,"...... E6MW> I have mtarayed yes •§,
«id Mr Mrornes "but tor practirai fwho wetod givumy life -w «eve yw. 
miner* it otters toe best opportune Heart—Leoni *
sics ol nay camp m Alteha. Gold, (Later) , ^
Hammond, Swift. Emma, and other Htort-What does he
creeks are know» to to good, and Ltohie-Tfe means that you are
but tor g scarcity of water. Mm out- *•*». a*< I gto no happy 
put thin season would be very tup*. (Tnton her ta ^
f*»y has also been fotod on the 
benches <,! Gold creek the scarcity *hich opened last we*, provides 
oi water thte aeaaoa waa dee to the many tore scenes far thee» toron to 
wnall amount ol /snow that fall tort P**T like Jfaxrt 
winter

lt is estimated that *106,066 ta 
Noyukuk gold went south oe the 
Rounove Sunday -Nome News

the Earl, «rte
es Etic Hep», «ad

e

ééor totex ehe few te DOLPHIN;

dfamnl Net her it Imw sert of M» 
that he ever
No be» ever deviated h* ewergy

a

yyear ta “Tietawaey of the Wells ' in 
I.cndee, and hfa flee' teantifal ma- 
tags, who have we mud his trtaeifa

Laav
Æ

'■ ,t*
Î

plainly proud ot hie 
they wilt I»

topp*- »»<
Whether 
he* tog < aliias promt. ef 

the tamlty as having as actor fa a
matter of doubt

■

»
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blind tbemscivos to tact* which to
the public generally «e absolutely 
plain and unmistakable.

The News will tolly wet 
te reputation as a faite

The Earl’s mother waa the beeati-
fai Manche Tiuroy, who fart mar
ried Coteed the Hoe C II, Mayn
ard. The fouettas of Warwick and

* aad I — she—it ir.
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Carew—Yee. that would be better 
IV» only fa the novel, you know.

» As«»t tor imita Mum.
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